
PREMIER LIGHTWEIGHT, WHO
OUTFOUGHT KID SULLIVAN IN
FAST TWENTY-ROUND BOUT. |

IfIhad not broken my left
hand in the tenth round, Iwould
have

- beaten Britt. I,landed a
heavy' one on- his elbow and my
,hand hurt.me. Although Iused
the left after that, Idid not dare
to use it

'
-vrlth nny great . force.

Britt is a good fighter. He uses
his two hands and seldom wastes
a .blow. ..He Is a . cleverer man
than Nelson,' but does not hit as
hard as

'

tho
-

Swede. . Ican
heat Britt In n finish fight and I
would like to take him on agrain.
Ihad m very, stood chance of -win-
ning; up to the time IInjured my
hand. \u25a0I• am sorry the decision
went against me, but Itried
hard to.bring home the money.

Britt was faster than I*Iguess.
He Is one of the best, men I.ever
fought. nnd be willmake nil the
lightweights step lively.My con-
dition was perfect, and Ireceived
.fair treatment. Ilike.this town
and would like to stay here a
while and get.another fight.with
Britt when my left hand gets
well—KlD SULL.IV.Of.

Sullivan Hurt.

1 Brttt outclassed „Sullivan all
the way. There vran not a round'
Iconld klvo to Sullivan, although
he made it close in many rounds.
Sullivan bad nothing; to his.credit ,
but ffanieness and ability to take
a grueling;, j He was a danger-
ous ifellow and had his rightI
hand ready .at all times tor use,
but he could not land It,an Britt:.
\u25a0was too- wary for.- him.— Britt.
fought a great battle .and j|de-

'

serves all the oredlt-for his show-
ing. He is a clever, tiro-handed,
fighter and has a great-head. :.He:.
is a grrnt ring general and used
superb judgment. The condition'
of both men ims perfect. Both',
fought dt-anly

"
and

*
it was an.

Ideal
'

fis;ht to referee, r"They
*"

broke Instantly when;Itold them
to and

'
never attempted fouling. *

Sullivan is an "Iron man." He'
certainly can take a punching;. I-
heard lie broke his left hand J'la'-
the tenth round.' In my opinion
he could not beat -Britt if he \u25a0

had good bands,
—

JACK WELCH. ,

Easy to Decide.

VROBBER ;is 'CAUGHT.'— George '.Dougherty
was ;\u25a0 beaten :and irobbed \u25a0'\u25a0 by;r Emit \Grunsberger
yesterday kin;a^room \u25a0\u25a0' atv 869 "'street." i

Dougherty chased the robber and'waa joined by
Policemen ?.Wlnzler s and |Davis, v who".oaptured
the' criminal;,at 841> Market I;street.",- He. Waa
charged with robbery at the Southern -station.

. DRUNKEN MANBEATEN—John Hoffman."
a former, United-,State* mariner, was. beat en in;
aL Turk-street ->lodging-house

-
yesterday. -, j;He

went to' bedi'drunk /and .'was 'set"* upon- and
beaten" byv roughs,', iwho

~-
threw 'him • down-'1

dtalra. > He" was treated 'at:the 'Central *Emer-
gency HosDltal. .- " -, • V ,';...' ; v •*:>>

j.SUES FOR- MINING?3TOCK.-fJ..C- Ezzeli
has sued James \u25a0 L.:Crittenden, the

'
Llda Hawk

Minlnsr ;Company
'
and \u25a0 the \Brown.Hope;Mining

Company :*to stock ;'Inj;the/, companies
named." !. He "eayr* the F «tock jla

'
due him under

an-asre^rntnt-' by/.which
'
he' obtained options

bn': the
'
properties mow;rnow;owned ;.by the* defend-

*ntsl'k>:~ rr-:-i-'-~~ \! v \ . ''~ "'
\u25a0'. ; .-' ,\"

'KSEATTL.E^JulycSll^J.vH.lipempsey,
the horseman;' lnjured'ilii^ati;automobile
accident ;.Wednesday,^lsir veporie*dJ dying,
to-night.v jFlvTslrlbs \and '\u25a0his collar bone
.were;.broken *>nPhysician %\say -the \lung
was punctured arid1 thatTperitonltlsjhas
set • in.-.. Telegrams "were";; sent ,to*JDemp-
sey's. wife:at:Sacramento, 'v."'*>\u25a0' ;

*
.;.-! \u25a0'-'•,

Injured,Horseman Dying*

'»• .'In
'

the Mcase £ of;RX-V.",El1is
'
of Home

Oil
'Company,' farne',\' R- -^L.~.Toplltz,was

named .'s inadvertently ;Vas ;attorney .for
certain who;clalm"4they ,lostthelr,.wealth \in;that company. <\ Joseph
Br» Toplltzi,was jthe «attorney.,, who" :,ap-
peared 'Inkthe-'case..

Mistake^ InInitial*.

Enjcllnb:Cricketer* Arrive.
NEW.YORK. July 21.—Thirteen Eng-

lish cricketers of the Murlybone Club,
which ,/vvlllphty matches In the United
States vand .Canada, arrived to-day o.»
the-stearnshlp Carpathlu.

ON" PORT. ARTHL'R.-EdwinEmerson. > the war correspondent, delivered
an interest In*lecture last night at tha Alham-brs; *Hla

-
subject waa.'.-ln-. and -Out of PurtArthur/JaEEiMBMIMI

V LONDON," July- 21.—Ati;;the?Sandown
Park Eclipse meeting. to-day the Eclipse
stakes •of! 10.000 sovereigns >was won:by
M.;. Blanc's v.Val'"d'Or,* whlchfdef eated the
Derby^.winner^j; Cicero.^! MaherW': the

\u25a0 } jockey;'-: rode "f;Cicero,' :;Lord
Roseberry"« g%hitherto. Vunbeaten •\u25a0 \u25a0 colt,

which
"
started :;aVwa'rra?.favorlte T\atVi,13

to 8 on.' ' \u25a0' \u25a0 "•:' \u25a0-' :-:\u25a0'. \u25a0':-., ;.

Jockey :.M»her ;on 'a Loser.

the Seventh Regiment rifle team, who
went to'Enpland to compete with the
Westminster Volunteers on the Blsley
ranges and who returned on the steam-
ship Baltic, offer no excuse for.their de-
feat at the hands of the British marks-
men beyond stattng their belief that tho
latter had an /advantage on the lonxranges, in the bar sights used on t thelr
rifles. However, none of the team was
cast rio-vri by the defeat, and all were
enthusiastic .over the treatment they
received. A return match will takoplace » next * year over the Creedmore
range on Long Island.

NEW YORK, July 21.—Members of

Members of Seventh Regiment Team De-
clare They Were AVell Treated

In England.

.Neil Burgess' popular comedy, ' "The
County; Felr,"I:with 'Abigail Prue Im-
personated vby.;Frank Bacon, furnished
ample entertainment for a large ;audi-
ence at the Majestic .Theater last even-
Ing and materially./ contributed to a
project.,* to? Increase-' the '.'friendship
fiind" -of:?i the

'
Independent :.Order of

Odd '/,Fellows'. .iThe ;•;.; performance was
glvenOfor ;-the = Lbenefit \u25a0 of the :-re-
lief -;"fund^ «of-^the' fraternal organ-
lzatlon, ..the ;;,'/ members'.;. r6fi /..which
showed their appreciation "of-the worthy
cause In theirvllberal ",purchase >of tick-
ets.':;.The "'affair..: was!Invcharge of the
following:cbmlttee:'Emtl rPohll- (chair-
man); ;a,\W; Cllftori.\u25a0Dr. H. B.:Ward. G.
a: Trautner,"/ J.~,F.»NIchoIB,:W." G. ,Witt-

mani'F. J.:Smitnsori7and C. R.^ Holton.

Odd Fellows at the :Majestic. YANKEEMARKSMEN OFFER
NO EXCUSES FOR DEFEAT

CHICAGO. July.21.—1n the semi-finals
for tho RavinoakP cup at the Or.wentsia
Golf Club course to-day /Chandler Egan
met Kenneth Kdwards. ,the Chicago jiri^
terschnlastic rchanVpion." The "other senif-
final match was between, .Walter. E.
Rgan nnd \W. I.Rowland Jr. : Chandler
won, 2 up, fito.play, but Howland beat
Walter :Kgiin by 1up.- -..\u25a0

-'\u25a0\u25a0""• / ,
•

\u25a0

Golfer Egnu Defeated.

:j"That check," said Bennett, "15,. t0
fight

'
Corritran. 'He brought on/ the

fight, now'we are*golng;to"flhish it."

MEMPHIS. July: 21.—According to
statements made ;to-day, by George ;C.
Bennett, a • prominent stockholder, ;\u25a0 In
the Crescent CityJockey ;Club, the pros-
pects for pence" In the :turf world at New
Orleans ;during: the winter, when

*
the

tim« \u25a0 arrives jg for the opening' ofJ the
Crescent City Jockey,, Club and the New
Orleans

• Jockey Club, are, further .re-
moved; than/ ever. Bennett signed a
check to-day for,slo,ooo and It'was for-
warded in the mails to New Orleans. . .

Cresceut City Kuclnit Man Contributes
f10,000 to Fund to Carry on

•'.''...Turf War. \u0084,;' \

CORRIGAN TO HAVE,PLENTY .
'

OF FIGHT INNEW ORLEANS

. During the excitement. some souyehlr-
hunter*gathered; in;Brltt's j;strawjbon-
net'and departed.' ITh^ loss /was quickly,
dißc6vered

-
and ViManager 'Willieißrltti

enacted the part of;Sherlock: Holmes In1

an,effort to,
•
slocate ,the ;

Britt"left- minus
*
his news hat v;and thY

small ;boy. advised.. him% to»buy ,' a- nciv
hat' with1the' money earned 'byjflghting"
Sullivan.' '*lY-'.i':tT«K-.-. *\>

'i}-,-J \u25a0

'
\u0084:j' ,'*'':?\u25a0

V Herford 1desired*. toTlearn «Sullivan's
correct weight and! the ."Kid"obligingly
removed the garments and weighed ,132

pounds, v .; -,/\u25a0:\u25a0;;:.':. \u25a0;;/'\u25a0.. .Y.-j" \u25a0 '.:- ''.%"\u25a0\u25a0-'. ••\u25a0 '\u25a0*i'J.\:i
.i'Britt acknowledged that, he Vwelghed
132 pounds at-the Olymplc.Club half an
hourbeforel V;

-
; ,, •<\u25a0'..-<; v.;, >. \u25a0\u25a0' ,;

The scale was tested and; Britt, look-
ing pink and .fit,' mounted and did not
stir the,beam. %.Cv. \u25a0'•'.'\u25a0 *;\u25a0"-"/;

Sullivan followed arid proved to be at
weight Inhis underclothes. , . .

The usual large crowd watched
Britt and Sullivan' weigh in at Harry

Corbetfs at 6 o'clock last night. The
fighters stripped and stepped on the
scales and neither man budged the
beam, showing! they were 1under the
required weight, 133 pounds. *J . ,

Britt, accompanied :by %his brother
Willie and his "pal," Tlv.Kreliner. en-
tered the room at 5:50 o'clock, and, dof-
fing his overcoat, 'the Olympic' Club's
pride stepped on .the scales and
weighed 130% pounds with his clothes
on. This satisfied Jimmy and he;kept
up an animated chat with Nat Goodwin
and the newspaper representatives.

-
\

Sullivan came in with AlHerford,; his
manager 'and trainer, and both boxers
shook hands and sized each other up.

"Shall we weigh in now?" asked
Britt < \u25a0- !

"Just as' you. say," replied the "Kid,"
and both began stripping. :';-v.j

The, ever-present small boy was .In
evidence and brought. smiles by, funny

remarks. .: .:,\u25a0.\u25a0 ......' .,.."' ",'\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0 .'\u25a0' . \ \u25a0

"How's the O'Learys,, Chlmmle?" one
piped. :

'

Britt laughed 'and said to Krellng:

"He's on to my monologue." '

Both Britt and Sulllvnn Slightly Un-
der the Required Weight.

FAIL TO STIR BEAM.

Hess told Wilder to call at the ticket
office, 530 Market street, on Wednesday
afternoon;"; and :he would pay the $30.
Wilder. was there on.time, but Hess did
not ..[appear. '.r vWilder

-
notified police

headquarters and he identified a photo-
graph: of .Hess .In the "Rogues' Gal-
lery.". Detectives /Matheson and Mul-
cahey .were, detailed on the case, and
while they were making inquiry at .the
ticket office, Wilder,;who was standing
outside, saw Hess and: made him give
up the • $30. v Hess .told the officers that
he ..was drunk when he toldVWllder he
was. 5 Long. He;showed them '/two
tickets for Chicago for himself and
.wife and ;he :

was; allowed to go.

• Frank :Hess, a Bulletin carrier, who
was hit on the head with a rock some
days' ago' by.;a man named Enright,
called at. the grocery of*H. Stratham,
29,Clementina street, on Tuesday even-
ing,.with -a; friend. Hess represented
himself las Percy V.. Long, City and
County^ Attorney,- and Introduced his
friend |to A.. Wilder, ;the .manager, \u25a0as

Mr. Bowles, one of his assistants. They

had a few drinks and Hess ordered nina
bottles, of :.whlsky,; two of- vermouth,

three brandy and some sardines and
groceries of the value of $30...'.

Frank Hess, a Newspaper Carrier. Pays
[;r.Vthe Bill and Saves Himself
•-. w:>»>; From Prosecution.

cheers, an*d following the etiquete of the
ring, he shook the hand of both flgmters.
Owing to a lack of resin in Sullivan's
corner, there was some .delay. Pictures
were taken of the men and then the gong
sounded, sending tlfe pair' on their
twenty-round journey.

GETS SUPPLY OF „GROCERIES w
'

!
"

•BY IMPERSONATING LONG

Briit's Views.
Sulllvnn proved a rough cus-

tomer and a game fellow. He
ponncancH a good wallop.In either
band, and when ho landed 1 felt
his punches. He foußlit- n clean
flgrht and was .nlwaj'n willing;to
mix thine"* Ithink Iaccom-
modated him somewhat, but Ire-
frained from doing- too much
mixing,as IflpruredIhave a con-
tract with Nelson on my hands,

and Iwnuted to win, nnd I
could not tnke any chances.
There was no time In the light
tltat I-was in danger. Si Mj- con-
fidence of ultimately winning;
never left me, nnd, although .I
could not knock him out. Iwore
him down and won the decision.
He was hard to reach -with my
left body punch and I

'
switched

to straight lefts for his sore nose
and uned my right with more
freqnnecy than :Iever did be-
fore. Sullivan proved his game-

ness, because Ipunished
'
him

throughout the battle. * Nelson
next, nnd Iwill'win as before.
Sullivan is a more dangerous
man than the Swede, in niy opin-
ion.

—
JAMES E. BRITT. v <»

The seventh was a rourh round. ;Both

Britt continued to* force the millinc In
the next period. He was there with the
right as well as the left and jabbed Sul-
livan all over the ring. He danced
eround In clever fashion, and when Sul-
livan showed a tendency to rush. the go-
ing Jimmy always met him half way and
shot m his left. The plumber.' boy adopt-
ed the same tactics in the sixth, whipping
tn some terrific rights to the stomach
that did not do Sullivan any good. Sul-
livan was bleeding badly about the nose
and Britt never missed a chance. to shoot
In his left to the'lnjured bjxH. --

SEVENTH • UOI7ND HOUGH.

In the fourth Britt took a commanding
lead. He began to use bis right with tell-
ing effect, bringing it into the body true
&s a die after first leading to the head
with his left. Sullivan was unable to
block any of these punches and the
plumber boy just kept showering them
In. Sullivan landed a light left to the
jaw, but it did not count.

When the bell brought the two to-
gether Britt fiddled around a bit and
landed two lefts to the Jaw as a starter.
He was there with his usual crouch,

while Sullivan also struck an attitude
something similar, though not as grace-
ful or effective. Britt loomed up like a
wejl trained athlete, while his opponent
wss shefcthed in muscle and brawn, and
bespoke the fighter in every particular.

Britt had his own way in the opening
round. He was quick to land with his
left, sending it into the head and body
several times. Sullivan proved a clever
blocker and warded off many blows that
would have made him wince. He laid a
couple of light ones on Britfs body, but
they did not count. <

4.;
The second round was fast, and Britt

had It a mile. Sullivan continued to
block cleverly, surprising both Jimmy
and the crowd by the way in which he
kept wardinc off the jabs and hooks
Britt aimed at him. Britt was sizing up
his man in this round, and when itcame
to a close he seemed to know just about
what to do. Sullivan opened up the
third by rushing Britt Into a, corner, but
the latter very cleverly ducked out of it
and repaid Sullivan with a few stinging
lefts to the Jaw. Britt followed up his
advantage by bringingin a couple of hard
rights Vo the body that made Sullivan
wince.

Britt scored the only knockdown of the
fight in the eighth round. Itcame about
after a hot :nix-up in which Britt shoveil
in two wicked jabs to the .law, then
brought over a right hook that took the
Washington boxer off his teet and sent
him to the floor dazed and groggy. He
stayed down for eight seconds and when
he arose was forced to clinch in order to
save himself from being knocked com-
pletely out. Britt was trying to land the
final punch, but the wonderful recuperat-
ing powers of his opnonent saved him.

The usual mob was present when the
men entered the ring. A noticeable fea-
ture of the evening was the cool recep-
tion tended to Battling Nelson. When
the Dane entered the ring and announced
his intention of meeting the winner he
was greeted with cries of "Knocker,"
mingled with hisses. True, he had his
friends who cheered, but the general pub-
lic seemed dissatisfied with the attitude
of the Battling one and were not slow to
chow It. It was a vast conrast to the
rousing welcome Nelson received at the
Wftite-Britt fight.

Britt was very effective in the early
rounds and was practically doing all the
work for the first part of the figiu. Then
Sullivan began to rally a bit and put in
the only blows that counted. Britt was
evidently figuring on a knockout In the
first ten rounds and many times tried
hard to land the decisive punch.

When Sullivan refused to slow up a
bit after taking a world of punishment
Britt displayed the good judgment of let-
ting him rush for a while, always meet-
ing him. however, with his unerring left
jab to the jaw. During the fourteenth,
fifteenth and sixteenth the Native Son
adopted this plan and though some of
the hoodlums In the gallery Jeered and
euggesed that he go In and fight Jimmy
only Emiled and pursued his wise course,
landing all the time with telling effect.

When Britt came up and fought hard-
er than ever In the last three rounds the
knockers caw that he was still there and
out to win by the knockout route if he
wanted. He forced Sullivan all around
the ring In these periods and had the
millingJust as he wanted It. He took
chances, but got away with them and
there was nothing to it At the finish.

SULLIVANLOOKS GOOD.

Sullivan made a showing that caused
the members of the sporting fraternity
to open wide their eyes and wonder.
Never for a moment did the strapping
little Washington lad stop In his effort
to land a telling punch. Time and time
again Britt would whip his unerring left
and terrific right into the stomach ana
on the point of the. jaw. yet the game
little man who was taking them all did
not hesitate, but came back for more
all the time, always willingto mix itand
fight.

There was not a dull moment in the
fuil twenty rounds of the go. The fight
\u25a0was not so sensational as others in which
Briu has starred, yet it was intensely
intiresting and full of action for the
reason that both men were millingtheir
hardest all the time and looking for a
chance to land a punch that would bring

home victory.
Britt Inflicted enough punishment on

Sullivan to beat two ordinarj* men. On
several cccaslons it seem-, d that the
stranger was about to sink to the floor
and allow the ten fatal seconds to be
tolled off. But Just when he seemed
gone, tho Washington scrapper would
raliy and come back with as much steam
and vitality as before. He was always
dangerous and Britt knew it, consequent-
ly he was kept continually on his guard
in order to evade tho mad rushes and
mean swings aimed at him.

BRITT SCORES KNOCKDOWN.

Jimmy Britt last night demonstrated
that he is every inch a champion. For
twenty rounds he hammered and punched
Kid Sullivan, of Washington, around the
ring at Woodward's Pavilion and emerged
from the fray without a blemish, and
as fresh as when he entered it. In de-
feating Sullivan. Britt beat one of the
toughest and gamest boys who ever
donned a mitt in thi* oily. t£very one who
caw the battle admitted that the native
eon fought the fight of his life, and that
he showed class no other man of his
weight ever displayed here.

'

From the moment the b-li brought the
rival gladiators together in the first
round till Referee Jack Welch placed his
hand on Britfs shoulder, the naCtive son
was doing the fighting. He used rigJit
and left at will, ducked, blocked, danced
away and roughed it. In fact, he per-
formed every feat known in the moaern
prize ring and proved a better man than
Sullivan at them all.

Jimmy Britt was first to enter the ring.
He selected the southeast corner and
was taken In hand by .his -^seconds"Spider" Kelly,"TIV,VKrelihg,,Sam Ber-ger, Curtis Richardson and Prank Rafael.

"Battling" Nelson, .who;- Is. .Britt'sNemesis, entered the-ring at this juncture,
and the reception the Swede received was
not flattering.

"
The gallery <gbcls ;hootßd

and there were cries .of?-"bhr.ybu knock^
er." Thls-was 'due! "to'kelson's, unkindremarks, about Brtityand: others. Nelson
issued a challenge tjo the y wlnner. *nd thiswas;drowned .by '"cheers- and vhodts"' \u25a0" %"Kid*,:Sullivan enteredithe ring and was
given a good reception;-,. He was' ac-companied by AlHerford. Frank McDon-ald, Tommy West.and;Sol English, •\u25a0 hisseconds.' Announcer .Jordan handed -'theVKid" a telegram and Uhe' lajfter;re'ad

'
it

with a smile..' It-was from "Larry*Me
"

who urged him . to "Bring" 'home
'

themoney.?'?:;.:; ', \u25a0'\u25a0*\u25a0','\u25a0 r'vjv'.v;
Jimmy .Gardner, ."the'.'Boston.crack'-a-jack" challenged the winner,

-
and* was

'
cheered. .Buddy Ryan was received withI

While waiting for Britt and Sullivan
to enter the ring. Announcer. "Billy"Jor-
dan presented "Cute" Eddie Hanlon, who
challenged the winner. He also read a
telegram from Mike ;*Twin"Sullivan, but
the crowd hooted the challenge. <'Abe At-
tell's challenge received a more welcomereception."'- \u0084..-.,« -.<>

Sullivan was outclassed, but proved a
willingboxer who Is able to take a punch
and come back for more. He was slow
on his feet and unable to lead. He
showed up best in the Infighting, but
Britt managed to guard himself so well
in the clinches and mix-ups that the
Washington" boy was unable to chow his
true worth as an Inflghter. Britt devel-oped a system of blocking last night thatwas the most marvelous ever seen here
and' every one admitted he put up thegreatest battle of hla career.

The crowd cheered like mad- when
Referee Welch placed his hand on Britt's
shoulder. The plumber boy came over
and shook the hand of his game little
opponent. Sullivan knew he was beaten
and did not' expect any other verdict.
He was applauded by the spectators forhis wonderful showing and took his de-
feat like a man.

Britt did all tae work in the last round.
After the men shook hands Britt put hisleft to the jaw and whipped in a terrific
left hook to the stomach. He. kept thisup continually, not allowing Sullivan asingle chance to get at him. The latterwas still in the running and thought hehad a chance with that haymaker. But
Brittonly smiled and peppered with both
hands. He ended the fight by whipping
three hard lefts into the stomach.

CROWD CHEERS WILDLY.

Britt was even faster in the next round.
Sullivan, as usual, came with a rush and
seemed intent on bringing one over on thejaw. Britt kept his left working like a
piston and shot the rJght into the. stom-
ach whenever he saw the chance. Sulli-van again tired and seemed to waste a
lot of energy in aiming swings that Britt
always got under while the crowd ap-
plauded. •

\u25a0 .'•.-...

Britt cut loose in his old time form dur-
ing the eightenth. He wanted to show
the gallery gods up and let them know
that ne was still in the going as strong
as ever. He ducked a few of Sullivan's
wild rushes ana always repaid the lat-
ter with a few jolts and jabs to the jaw
and they counted. Sullivan was getting
tired and slacked up. When Britt saw
this, he rushed in and. varied the game
by whipping his right Into the pit of the
stomach.

Althougn bleeding and apparently in a
dazed condition, Sullivan was right at
Bntt In the fourteenth and fifteenth,
fighting furiously. Jimmy saw that the
chances of knocking out his man were
slim, so he let the latter rush around,
meeting him with that jab and dancing
away when the kid rushed. Jimmy rested
up in these rounds, while Sullivan tired
himself chasing around the ring and hit-
ting the wind.

britt continued to stall around in the
sixteenth and Sullivan:began to get wor-
iled. He was tiring of the chase, and
Britt kept smiling and jabbing away with
his left on that sore nose. Occasionally
he would whlr> In a right at-close quar-
ters, but took good care that Sullivan did
not bring that haymaker any too near
his head. Jimmy was fighting cautiously,
as he knew he had the battle won and
did not want to take any chances, for
Sullivan had a punch left.

Jimmy cut loose a bit in the seventeenth
and landed a few that vrocked Sullivan
from the bottom of his feet. It looked
like the champion would bring in the
knockout > but Sullivan managed to
weather the storm and came up strong
when it locked bad for him. He kept
rushing and kept after Britt till the bell
rang.

Inthe twelfth and thirteenth the milling
was fast and furious. Sullivan kept up
his rushing tactics, while

"
Britt jabbed

and swung in with his right when he saw
a chance. In»he clinches, Sullivan tried
to work the kidney punches, but Jimmy
very cleverly guarded himself, keeping his
arm low so that Sullivan was compelled
to hit over it and, therefore, he could
not strike an effective punch in the
mix-ups. Britt worked this scheme all
through the fight and he got away with
it so well that Sulnvan was unable to
whip In his favorite blow.

EASTERN -MAX FIGHTS. .

men were fighting hard. Britt thinking
he had a chance to finish Sullivan. The

• latter was advised to wade lii and - take
it chance, which he proceeded to do.. He
rurhed Brjtt around," but the latter was
as clever as ever and, after getting out

j of the corners, he would invariably Jab
Sullivan and then bring the right .into

'the stomach: Entt landed a light left
to Sullivan's jaw after the gong sounded
and the Washington boy w.ni at him
like £ bulldo**. The seconds of both men
separated them and sent them to their
coiners.

\\ hen they came up for the eighth
round the boxers snooze hands and went.

\at it again. Britt began to force the
|millingand overlooked no chance to shoat
| in that unerring left a;id counter with
j the right to the stomach. After hooking
Sullivan a couple of times on the jaw

\u25a0 after a cinch, Britt brought- the right
iover and Sullivan went to the carpat,
i the only knock-down of tr-e go.

Sullivan rushed in during the ninth and
Ilanded a fairly good left to the jaw, fol-
i lowing with a right that did little nam-
!age. Sullivan waded in again and landed
j anoth< r to ihe same place. In the mean-
;time Britt kept jabbing away, but Sulii-
j van manage to get in the most effective
;blows. Britt punished Sullivan fiercely
. In the tenth round, swinging rights and'

lefts to the jaw and boring into ,the
:body. Sullivan was fighting hard and
icame back at Jimmy, with a couple of
igcod suft ones to the head which shook
J the plumber boy up a bft.

Plumber Boy Us.s Both Right and Left
and Lands Without Effort.

,1 Britt stepped In with hard left to*face. -Sul-
livan came back Jwith;same blow \u25a0 hard.'-- Britt
backed away and stepped In quickly and landed
hard jright toijaw. ;Britt

-
putihard .right*to

Jaw."^Sullivan bored ;in. But. railed to connect"
Brittlanded straight left hard

'
to"Jaw. SullJ

van
'landed;hard -left to Jatv and right cross v

the
'face, t Sullivan

'
rushed VJimmy. '\u25a0 but Britt

quickly,came In 'with;hard right to body^,;Sul-.1Ivan
•• rushed -his_man.. around. the jring.* -,bat

tailed: to,lar.d.',".,He was ;willing..but his .blows
illd.not find a Undin'g;place. <:Britt put straight
left to jaw and uppercut .with right hard, r" Sul-
livan right*-to -wind.- *3urlllvan >ie-'
celved ,a ".;hard J left ,in;stomach

-
and 'as \u25a0' the

\u25a0 They rushed into a clinch. .'Both
'
missed.

Britt landed straight left on nose. > Sullivan
put'a hard right to -the stomach and right to

the face. Britt stepped in",with a hard right
to

-
the Jaw. I? Sullivan landed |good .stiff left on

stomach and repeated the blow a moment later.
They rushed to a' clinch. Both missed rights.
Britt'"landed • left. to '. face •;hard. 1 He . landed
hard;' right '\u25a0 on1-Sullivan's stomach. Sullivan
put;hard -left to 'face. » Brut poked -his left to

the face three times..' They. clinched. ..Sullivan
put' hard right to jaw./ ißritt landed left rip to

stomach and'missed a swing for jaw. Sullivan
putileft' to -Jaw." Britt-put --two straight -lefts
to Jaw. Sullivan rushed,*, but; got hard -left to
the stomach.* .Sullivan fought'back desperately
In the clinches.- but 'Britt did the best work In
this round.', 1

'; '. . '
".

'
'

ELEVENTH ROUND. .

TENTH ROUND.

The men 'came together with- a rush and
Sullivan put a hard right ,on^Jimmy's Jaw^
BritmHwl two hard left*. Sullivan landed
hard on kidney. In the clinch. Sullivan put

hard left to Jaw that sent Britt back. Clinch.Jn^be Infighting punished Brltt with
three rights to body.

-
Brltt stepped In and

landed hard left to Jaw. Brltt put his famous
rlKht to the stomach hard. Sullivan forced
Britt and landed with botli hands hanT on
stomach, but Jimmy smiled. Brlttmissed hard
left for Jaw.

-
They cllnchea. When they were

breaking •Brltt put hard right tojaw. Brltt
sent Sullivan back with "tralght left to Jaw.
Sullivan got 'Brltr on the rones and _iwur»
rttrht but missed. Both exchanged hard right
swings at; the end .of. the round. \u25a0 This round
was even.

NINTH ROUND.

\u25a0Britt put hard right to Jaw. They «"nch«i
Sullivan forced Britt around therlng. bat did
no damage. They clinched. ,Britt landed a
vicious right to Jaw and^left to stomach.
Both missed right swings. Both missed again.
Britt landed hard left to the wind. Britt
put hard left to jaw. Sullivan bored inland
landed on stomach hard.- Sullivan MMdta*
Britt put Sullivan down with right to Jaw
Sullivan was up at'«ie eountot eigfr t. Britt
rushed and landed right to body and left to

head.- Britt «put hard right to Jaw twice.
Britt put hard left to .stomach. Sullivan
landed left to the wind and Britt crossed
with a hard right to the Jaw. It was plainly

Britt's round.

,Sullivan rushed Britt. but did not land. Britt
put left to face. Sullivan threw hard rights
to the kidneys In the Infighting. Britt stepped
in with hard right and left to Jaw. Sullivan
landed hard left to stomach.' Britt right-
crossed to Jaw. Sullivan forced Jimmy around
the ring, but did not land. Sullivan landed
stiff • left uppercut to stomach. They ex-
changed hard lefts. - Britt put left hard to
stomach. Britt ripped It-In again hard. Sul-
livan put right to Jaw. but it did not worry

Britt; Britt put hard right to Jaw. Fight-

inir was very fast and Britt's blows were
the cleaner. Sullivan landed hard left to

Jaw. . They exchanged lefts. Sullivan landed
good right to Jaw. Britt sent a right_and
left to Jaw that staggered Sullivan. They

fought after the. bell and Sullivan landed
hard right to Jaw that staggered Britt. Both
men wanted to keep on fighting after the gong.

It was a furious round, with honors even.

EIGHTH ROUND.

Britt landed straight left on face. In a
clinch Sullivan punished Jimmy with hard
ripht to kidneys and stomach. Brttt missed
left lead. Sullivan . Just missed a hard right
swing. It was a peach, but did not land.
Britt hit his man hard with left to face.
Sullivan forced in and landed both hands to
body. but. not hard. Britt landed hard left
swing to Jaw. Sullivan landed hard right to

stomach and repeated it^a second later. Sul-
livan put hard left to face. Clinched. In
breaking Britt landed stiff left on face and
started the claret. Britt landed left swing

on Jaw and evaded a hard right. Britt rushed,

but did no damage. Britt put hard left to

face as .bell sounded.
'

Honors even.
SEVENTH ROUND? .

SIXTH ROUND.

IBritt•led first and landed hard left on.face.
Both men were very careful. Britt missed
hard right and Sullivan landed stiff left to
the jaw.. Britt put left \to face and started
the blood afresh. Quick as a flash Britt came
in with hard left to the stomach. Sullivan
landed a hard left swing on Britt's Jaw. Sul-
livan

'
rushed Jimmy and landed two hard

rights to stomach. . They - clinched. Britt
landed risht to Jaw. '\u25a0 Sullivan came in and
missed hard left swing and got a bad right to
the body. Sullivan put Jimmy's head back
with hard right to Jaw. He forced Britt
around the ring. Ina clinch Pullivan worked
hard rights to kidneys. Britt landed hard
right to Sullvan's Jaw as the bell clanged.
Brlft's round.

FIFTH ROUND.

Britt landed straight left to face. Sullivan
also landed hard left « to face. Britt landed
hard left to the fact. Sullivan put hard left
to the jaw. Sullivan" s'nose and mouth again
bled. Sullivan rushed Britt, but Jimmy

danced out of the way. Britt put two straight
lefts to nose. Britt landed hard left on face,

but. his right swing went wild. Both missed
hard swings. Sullivan stepped in with stiff
left to the. stomach. Britt outboxed Suiyvan.
Sullivan rushed, but.fallM to connect. Sul-
livan rushed and they exchanged hard rights
to the Jaw. •Britt missed straight left to Jaw
and Sullivan came in. quickly with left hard
to the -stomach. . They \u25a0 sparred to end- of

round.

FOURTH ROUND.

Britt was first to lead and landed li*ht left

on face. H» repeated It a moment later, iSul-
livan landed hard with both hands and rushed
Itrltt to the ropfs. He put a -hard risht t>>
Britfs body. Britt landed his .gtx>d le.'t on
the mouth that brought blood from Sullivan's
mouth. He repeated it with a hard let to
the stomach. Sullivan forced Britt around the
ring and landed hard Ktraight left to the chin.
Sullivan landed hard right to th» body. They

clinched. Sullivan comes in. but receives a
hard right on the Jaw. Sullivan stooped over
and poked a hard rirht to the stomach. Sul-
livan's mouth bled profusely. Britt worked
very fast, but Sullivan 'met him half way.

Sullivan landed a hard rlsht to stomach at

the> bell.' Drltt made the better showlnsr. but
no harm. done.

THIRD ROUND.

Both men cautious. Britt made two left
leads, but did not land. Sullivan landed left
hard to stomach. -Sullivan rushed, but Britt
danced, out of. harm's way. Sullivan landed
two hard rights in a clinch. Sullivan Just
missed a hard- left swing that was a beauty.

Sullivan fought Britt to a standstill In center

of ring and landed hard right over heart.
Britt landed straight left on Jaw. Thsy

clinched. Britt landed hard right,across the

face. Sullivan landed a vicious right on
Britt's Jaw that sent him back. Britt landed
hard

'
right on stomach. Sullivan followed

Britt around the ring, but did not land ef-
fectively. Britt landed overhand right cross
to ear. Britt landed hard straight left at the
bell. Sullivan's right swing going wild. Hon-
ors even.

Both crruched low. Britt landed licht left
to -the face. Britt landed left again to face.

Sullivan"* leauo were neatly, blocked. Both
men very cautious. . Sullivan torced Krltt
around the ring, but «Ud not land. Britt
landed hard le.t to stomach. They clinched.
In breaking Sullivan landed hard lett to stom-
ach. Britt appeared vtry clever. Britt landed
leu to face and neatly blocked -a hard right
to'the stomach. Britt did air the leaning, but

did no damage. He landed left swing on Jaw
and repeated It a second later. Sullivan
rushed and landed lett to face. Britt Jolted
Sullivan hard with left to. stomach. Lots' of
Britt's lett leads went high. He landed hard
rl&ht- to the stomach as the round closed. This
round was very tame. Sullivan did very little
leading and Britt .made occasional left leads,
but did not land with any force.

SECOND ROUND.

I'IKST ROUND.

Britt was the aggressor from the mo-
ment the men entered the ring. His

work was marvelous and he developed
a right hand punch that he never dis-
played In the ring before. Sullivan was
willing and rushed matters frequently,

but the plumber boy was too clever and
always managed to protect himself in the
hour of danger. . •

The following is the fight by rounds:

Britt gets the decision.
The last round was of the hurricane

order. Both men fought furiously
throughout, but Brltts' good left,hand
found Its usual resting place on the East-
ern.; lad's Jaw and face. Sullivan was
bleeding freely at the close of,the twen-
tieth round. It\v-as a good fast fight.

ring, but Jimmy aldestepped and slammed a>
hard right to the Jaw. Britt put hard left
to stomach. Sullivan landed good right to
stomach. Britt landed three •tinging lefts to
face.; Sullivan swung. but Jimmy ducked
cleverly and moved In with hard right to Jaw.
Sullivan • axaln forced Brttt around tb» rini.
but Britt'\u25a0 elbow was In the way and h«
could not land. Brttt out hard right to Jaw.
Sullivan put three hard rights to tha kidneys
In this last clinch. It was clearly Britf«
round as he avoided the wild rwlngs of tie
Easterner.

TWENTIETH ROTrjTD.
Men shook hands and went at itIlks wild-

cats. Sullivan forced Brttt around, bat di4not land. Brttt out two hard lefts to face.
Britt landed his mean left to the stomach, and
crossed with. right \u25a0to Jaw. Britt landed hard «left on Jaw. Sullivan bored In. but Jimmyidanced away. He came la Quick as a Cash.
and received a hard rlgnt on the Jaw. Sulli-
van landed again hard on Jaw. Brttt rushed
and landed hard left on stomach. Sparring.
Britt stepped In and landed both right and lefton Jaw. Sullivan landed right twice to kid-neys. Jimmy put two hard lefts to Jaw and
worked a right hook to the etomacn viciously.
They clinched and Brttt reached the Jaw hard
three times.

.Sullivan came In with, * rush, bat Jimmy
landed his good left on the jaw. Sullrraa
rushed again, but did not land. Britt pot his
left hard to stomach. Sullivan put left to
stomach. Sullivan forced Britt around th*

NINETEENTH ROUND.

: Britt moved over quickly and landed two
rights to Jaw. Sullivan put hard right to
kidneys. Both rushed In. bat blows wer»
blocked on both sides. Brttt put hard right
overhand to Jaw. Britt put left to stomach.
Sullivan bored In. but foxy Jimmy had hla
elbow .and wrist In the direction the blow*
were going. They clinched. Sullivan landed
hard left

-
to the face. He rushed Brttt. but

did not land. Britt DUt hard left to Jaw. It
was a damaging punch. Brttt put hard left to
body twice. Sullivan worked hard right to
kidneys. Sullivan rushed Britt across th« rise
and landed bard on the stomach. Britt forces
the fighting in this round in tho early stages,
but the Senator Kid evened Itup at th» end
and the round was an.even one.

EIGHTEENTH ROUND.

Sullivan rushed in. but was met with hard
left to stomach. Brttt put hard left to face.
Sullivan put a terrific right to Jimmy's stom-
ach and a second later repeated the punishing
blow.. Britt put hard left to. Jaw. Britt
reached the Jaw with another left. Sullivan
rushed, but his blow was wild. Sullivan land-
ed hard left to stomach. Sullivan rushed Britt
around the ring and got a hard right on fac«
for his pains. Jimmy very cool and ,collected.
Britt put hard left to face. Jimmy slipped
to the floor and Sullivan graciously assisted
him to rise. Britt rushed and landed hard
with left on stomach. Sullivan put hard right
to stomach. Clinched. At the breakaway Sul-
livan landed left to stomach, but not much
force went with It. The Eastern boy was
making a rood fight, but appeared to be uj>
against it as far as science was concerned.
Round was even.

SEVENTEENTH ROUND.

Both crouched and came together hard, ex-
changing rights and letts last. Brttt put a
hard left to the Jaw. Britt landed hard right
to stomach. They clinched. At the break
Jimmy put his good lett to stomach hard and
right and left to the Jaw.. Again they clinched.
Britt poked his lett to the nose lightly. Britt
put hard left to body. Sullivan landed hard
left to Jaw that sent Brltfs head back. An-
other clinch followed. Britt landed a light
left to Jaw. Sullivan put hard right to Jaw.
Britt landed three lefts to Jaw and right
hard to head. Brttt put hard leit to Jaw.
Britt ripped in a hard left to stomach. Sul-
livan landed hard left to Jaw as the bell
sounded. This was Britt's round.

SIXTEENTH ROUND.

Sullivan rushed in. but Britt hooked a.
Lett hard to tace that slowed him down. Britt
Jabbed Sullivan three times .with stiff lefts
to the face. Sullivan missed a swing that had
a world of steam. Britt danced away and
stepped in quicKly and Jabbed the injured
nu*>e. which bled «fresh. Sullivan went to
the floor trcm the torce oC his own blow,
which was a foot wide. Britt stepped In
nulckly and landed lett hook to the ear.
Sullivan put straight left to tace. Britt
Jabbed repeatedly to the sore nose with his
good left hand. Sullivan rushed but a3 usual
tailed to land. Britt came in quickly with,
hard risht to Jaw. They clinched. In the
breakaway both landed good right-hand body
punches. Britt seemed to have a lead in
this round. He was much the cleverer. -.;",r

They came together vigorously. They ex-
changed letts to the Jaw. Britt landed hard
ristu to stomach. Sullivan put stiff left to
Jaw. riuliivan put Brttt back with bard right
to the wind, tullivan forced Brttt aU over
the ring, but did not land effectively. Sulli-
van put hard left to face. Britt landed hard
left to Jaw and crossed with his right to the
ear. Sullivan rushed Britt. but did no dam-
age. Sullivan put hard right to face. Britt
landed a stilt left uppercut' on Jaw. Britt
Icreed Sullivan into a neutral corner, but tha
Kdsiern man clincned ana saved himself from,
a single blow. Brttt landed hard left to the
Jaw. He repeated it a second later. Sullivan
landed a quod, stiff right on the body as tho
bell rang.

FIFTEENTH ROUND.

KOLRTKENTHROUND.

They came together faai. Both missed left
ewmgs. Britt put hard right to stomach and
Mii.i.aiipaiu him back in kind. Brtttput hard
leu to Jaw. Sullivan landed good right to
body. Britt uppercut hard with left and put
rigtit hard tp ear. Britt landed hard left to
h«rad. Britt again reached head wita left. It
was a trifle high. Sullivan rushed and landed
a good right on body. In a

"terrific mix-up
both landed punishing rights to body. Britt
put hard left to body and right cross to the
tace. Britt neatly evaded Sullivan* wild
*wings, which landed very seldom. Sullivan,
forcod ihe lighting and pushed Britt around
the ring. Brttt landed a straight l«ft aa th«
round closed. This round was even.

THIRTEENTH ROUND.

Sullivan bored in and landed left on fac».
Britt put hard right to Jaw and repeated It a
second later. Sullivan put Hard left to Jaw.
Erltt landed two lefts on face. Sullivan forced
Britt around, but. as usual, failed to connect
with the elusive James. Brttt put left to Jaw.
Sullivan landed two rights to stomach as they
went into a cUnch. Britt put hard left to
head. Sullivan mlrsed a wicked left «winj
and Britt stepped in with hi* famous left to
the stomach. Britt,#ui right and left to Jaw
and right to body* Round closed with men
sparring.

round closed he was agam the recipient of
Jimmy's wicked left band.

TWELFTH HOOP.

Meets the Rushes of Opponent
% Fairly,

Fighting Him at Own Game and
Evading Many Wild Swings.

Washington Lad Fights Like a Trojan,
Always Wading In and Trying

NATIVE BOXER RETAINS
LEAD IN EVERY ROUND

BRITT DEVELOPS A GREAT
BLOW WITH HIS RIGHT.
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